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SUMMARY

In order to detar.ine what geographical areaa are beat
suited fDr exploitation of wind power, apeed distributions
on .onthly and annual basia were ca.puted for soma meteoro-
logical stationa. Correction for local denaity-altitude
wss made for each station to compute power. ~oothing waa
spplied in preparing the mean maps since there was a conside-
rable acatter in the reeulta between nearby ststions. In
general, all stations in Kenya have wind apeeds greater

-1 -1than 2 .sec throughout the year, and do not exceed 6 .sec •
Only two districts, Equator and Eldoret do have winds greater

-1than 6 IIIsec in some months of the year. Another dominant
feature is a high .' extending SE-NW fro. the coaat
through the Eastern, North-Eastern and the northern Rift

II

Valley provinces, with speed exceeding 5 maec-1• The reat
of the country shows wind speeds generally less th n 4 c
the lowest wind apeeds qe~ng less than 3 .aec-1 around Lake

,

Vlctorla districts.
The annual power pattern shows a high extending

south-north wlth its-centre exceeding 80 ~atts per aquare..meter around Islolo districts in the Eastern province, a
high in the Cosstal districts exceeding 90 watts per square
metre and low value of power.:.in the Central, Rlft Valley
and Nyanza provinces.

A windmill, 24. t·~in diameter, having 8 sails was exposed /feet
at a ,height 20 / 'above the ground in a student's experi.ental/feet

plot. st Kabete Agricultural Field Station. The windmill, lts
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tower for installation was designed by the University of
Nairobi, Mechanical engineering Department. A rope was
wound around the wind dru. to measure the power transmitted
when the rotor begins to rotate. In the vicinity a meteoro-
logical tower was used to measure the wind speed.

This windmill begins to rotate when the wind speed is
about 1.8 msec-1• The mean value of the rotor speed during
the period of the experiment was 0.26 rev~lutiDns per
second. The power developed varied from 5.0 to 115.0

watts. The optimum power coefficient of the machine ranges
from 0.20 to 0.25 •


